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The Editor, Glór don Phobal
An Fál Carrach, Co. Dhún na nGall
Fón: 074-9180111 Póca 0860841433
If you ﬁnd some spare 1me over the Christmas fes1vi1es, take a moment to get your budget for the New Year sorted.
R-phost: coord@pobail.org www.pobail.org
Gather all the paperwork you will need todo a ﬁnancial review including:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pobaillecheile
The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of • a list of your bank accounts and the balance on each
the Community Development Project nor its Board of Directors

Take some %me of the holidays to think about your personal Budget 2018

Cumann Cairdeas
trip to Derry

Cumann Cairdeas enjoyed a lovely
Christmas Ou1ng to Derry City. They
even had 1me to visit Santa in the
Guildhall! There was a beau1ful
fes1ve 3 course lunch in Browns
Restaurant. Great company, great
food and a great day! Cumann
Cairdeas will resume on Tuesday 9th
January 2018 at 11.30am at the
YARD. New members always most
welcome! Fáilte roimh achan nduine.

Chair
Aerobics
at the
YARD
Chair Aerobics with a qualiﬁed ﬁtness
instructor take place at the YARD every Tuesday at 10.30am. and Thursday
evenings at 7pm. The sessions cost €3
per person & are aided by the ETB.
We will be returning in the New Year.
We plan to re-start on Tuesday 16th
JANUARY 2018.

ETB Funded classes
& courses in 2018
We are planning our courses for the ﬁrst 6
months of 2018 and are keen to hear from
people and groups who would like par1cular
subjects and themes. Last year we ran Life
drawing, Pain1ng, Baking, Chair Aerobics, Using
tools, Jiving, Digital Skills, Gardening, Personal
Development and community development
etc. Text or call us with sugges1ons for the
coming months.

• a list of your loans (note the balances and comple1on dates of each, and ﬁnd and keep the original agreements)
• bank statements
• u1lity bills
• insurance policies
• motor tax & NCT informa1on
• any other ﬁnancial informa1on on regular spending like grocery bills
You might like to consider some of the following points
Tax
Each year there are some areas of spending that we are en1tled to receive a par1al refund on
from tax rebates, but a lot of the 1me they go unclaimed. Think back – have you spent money
on any of the following?
•Medical expenses such as doctor or consultant visits, prescrip1on medicine or certain dental treatments? (Have a
look at www.revenue.ie for a full list.) If you have, gather together all the receipts and download a Med 1 Form or
Med 2 Form for non-rou1ne dental treatments.
Remember, a tax relief claim must be made within 4 years of the end of the tax year to which the claim relates.
For complete list of the rebates you may be en1tled to or the credits you may be en1tled to claim going forward, so
spend a bit of 1me reading the Personal Tax informa1on on www.revenue.ie. www.ci1zensinforma1on.ie is a good
star1ng point and will also provide you with loads of useful informa1on.
Subscrip%ons
It might be 1me to look at any memberships or subscrip1ons you may have but aren’t using. For example, did you
sign up to an oﬀer for a TV package or subscribe to a magazine? That’s all very well, but if you are not using them,
then it’s 1me to let them go!
Big days out
Almost every family has a special event to look forward to in the coming year. It might be a Holy Communion or Conﬁrma1on, a special birthday or anniversary, a wedding or a child going to university – wonderful family events which
will you will remember for years to come. However, to make sure the bills aren’t with you for years too, check what
costs are involved at an early stage and try to save for it gradually, seHng some money aside each week. Try to keep
borrowings or credit card payments to a minimum.
The MABS Helping Hand at Home Planner is a useful calendar to help you see where
your money is going and will help you to plan ahead for future events.
To get a free Calendar contact your local MABS service 0761072650

Siopa Pobail - Mile Buiochas
This year’s Siopa Pobail Christmas Raffle will aid the Men’s Shed at the YARD. 10 great prizes
to be won including this hamper. Tickets are 5 for €1. Draw takes place on Thursday 21st December. Team Hope collected 102 Christmas Shoeboxes this year in Siopa Pobail. To everyone
who prepared a Christmas shoebox for a child in need- THANK YOU! You have done more
than send a shoebox, you have sent love, joy and hope. You have made a difference. Be proud.
Pobail Le Chéile Christmas party will be in the Gweedore Bar on Thursday 14th December.
Beannachtaí na Nollag agus na hAthbhliana. The volunteers, staff and Board of management of Pobail Le Cheile would like to thank you all for your support in 2017. The YARD
and Siopa Pobail will be closed from Friday 22nd January to Tuesday 4th January 2018.

Eleanore Lainchbury is enjoying her GAISCE Gold Challenge.
She has a placement with The Fushia Bakery in Dunfanaghy as part of her
personal skills challenge. Eleanore has a walking programme as part of the
Physical element of her challenge and she is helping out with the Páistí Le
Chéile Toddler Group as part of her Community Involvement. Eleanore has
received the Bronze GAISCE Award and the Silver GAISCE Award.
Eleanore is mentored by Rosemary Grain (Presidents Award Leader)
GAISCE is a self-development programme that encourages young people
aged 15-25 to realise their potential and to make a difference in their community. It is a great addition to a young person’s CV.
Pobail Le Cheile is a GAISCE Award Partner. Tuilleadh Eolais:Pobail Le Cheile 0749180111

Detailed guide to your welfare, Páis Le
employment & training rights Chéile
Know Your Rights... The latest edition of the Irish National
Organisation of the Unemployed welfare rights guide has
arrived at Pobail le Chéile. The INOU publish this definitive
guide every year and it has become the best
handy guide to rights and entitlements. They are
clearly laid out and easy to use and we order a
batch of them every year. If you would like a
copy drop into the YARD and there are a few
copies (free of charge) in Siopa Pobail. (Pobail
le Chéile, CDP is an affiliate of the Irish
National Organisation of the Unemployed).

The Parent and
Toddler Group
Christmas party will be at Garradh
Cholm Cille Centre on Thursday
14th December at 10.30am. Entertainment with Tiny Tunes and a visit
from Santa! Páistí Le Chéile resumes
on Thursday 11th January 2018. New
parents and children always welcome!

Help your neighbours through this winter - visit - volunteer - phone!

Ná déan dearmad
ar do chomharsana
Ag deireadh na bliana seo sheas
muid le 12 mhí eile de austerity
agus an méid a thagann leis.
Táimid ag streachailt le Nollaig
maith a bheith againn. Tá rún
daingean againn anseo in Pobail
le Chéile chun a chinn%ú go
mairﬁdh ár %onscadal pobail ar
fud an bhliain seo chugainn agus
go ndéanaimid a shárú ar aon
easpa maoinithe stáit.

Nollaig Shona
Attention homeowners 80% grants for new boiler upgrades
Shéanmhar agus
Pobail le Chéile is joining up with Terence Gallagher and a
team of Renewables Experts based in Cork, with funding
Athbhliain faoi
through Leitrim Partnership to provide & install insula1on and
upgrades for qualifying households in the
mhaise ó Fhoireann agus hea1ng
Derryveagh area (Gortahork to Dunfanaghy).
to 80% funding may be available for new boilers, pellet
ó Choiste Pobail le Chéile Up
stoves, heat pumps, hea1ng controls, insert stoves, windows & doors
Come to Ciorcal na nAmráin Singing Club
Wednesday 20th December in The
Shamrock, seomra cheoil from 8.30pm.
All singers, accompanied or unaccompanied, and listeners welcome. Or bring a
recita1on, a poem, a Christmas story, just
come along and enjoy the craic.

The wonderful ini1a1ve
that is the Falcarragh
parkrun is sprin1ng
towards its second
birthday early in the
New Year. Its hard to believe that the
run/walk that takes place every
Saturday is heading for number 104!
Parkruns!
A marvellous Maith Sibh! to everyone
who has helped out over the weeks.
The parkrun sessions will con1nue
over the holiday period on both the
23rd and 30th of December. The team
would also like to thank the newly
formed Men’s Shed - Bothán na
bhFear Cloich CheannPaola who
refurbished the lovely benches and
who are helping out with wooden
signage for the run route through
Ballyconnell. We are all looking
forward to a healthier and happier
Cloughaneely with the help of the
parkrun team and their community.

Community Health
Forum celebrate
Dunfanaghy Health
Centre announcement

Seo linn gliondar na Nollag arís! Tá an
lá gairid agus an oíche dorcha, aimsir
gruama geimhriúil taobh amuigh. Tá
an nádúir ag tógail sosa ach leis an
bia blasta beidh muid go cinnte sona
séanmhar.
Is dócha gurab é ár gcuid ama, an
bronntanas is luachmhaire gur féidir
linn a thabhairt uainn, - tamaill beag
a chaitheamh leo siúd atá ina gconaí
leo Péin agus iad ag smaoineadh
b’Péidir ar ghaolta nó ar chairde a
d’imigh uatha ón am seo anuraidh. I
mbliana, leis na cruatain airgeadais
uilig, tá an cuimsiú pobail de dhith
níos mó ná mar bhí riamh. Is am
uaigneach, tromchroíoch an Nollaig
daofa sin nach bhfuil I measc gaolta nó teaghlaigh. Buail isteach chuig comharsana atá leo Péin nó cuir glaoch
orthu – b’Péidir gur sin an chuairt nó an glaoch a thógfadh a gcroí.

Christmas Ciorcal!!

Falcarragh
parkrun heading
for its 2nd
Anniversary

if exis1ng are 1mber) aHc, cavity & external insula1on.
To be eligible for this funding you have to own your own home, and it has to
have been built before 2006. You have also to be in receipt of the winter fuel
allowance or Family Income Supplement.
Terence has already completed 106 houses on Arranmore Island under this
scheme and we are now making an applica1on for 2018 for home owners in
and around the Falcarragh area. If you want to be included or would like more
informa1on please call Terence on 0863192721. Pobail le Chéile will be
organising community mee1ngs in local areas in the New Year.

The members of the Derryveagh
Community Health Forum were in
celebratory mood when they heard
that the community campaign to
secure the GP service in Dunfanaghy
was successful with the
announcement of the start of the
project to build a community Primary
Care centre like the one in Creeslough.
The campaign kicked oﬀ over two
years ago when the HSE announced
plans to close the old dispensary
building that housed the GP surgery.
The campaign Working Group was set
up following a mee1ng of the
Dunfanaghy Community Ac1on
Network and Paul Kernan was
appointed convenor. The group had
three aims (i) to argue for the
replacement of the dispensary
building with a purpose built Primary
Care centre, (ii) Agreement NOT to
close the dispensary in the mean 1me,
and (iii) a simple refurbishment of the
old dispensary to make it meet
minimum standards un1l its
replacement with a new centre.
Minister Joe McHugh announced in
early December that the centre was to
be built and that a contractor would
be sought early in the new year to
commence the project. This is a
wonderful example of how a
community which campaigns together
and pulls together can achieve their
aims. Well done members of the
Working Group, the Health Forum and
the oﬃcials and minister who made it
happen.

Maith Sibh achan nduine!
Glór don Phobal is produced by Pobail Le
Chéile, CDP, CLG. We are funded by a number
of public sources including Údarás na Gaeltachta,
the Health Service Executive, Donegal County
Council and a number of smaller programmes
and supported by Siopa Pobail, fundraising and
donations from the local community

KNOW YOUR RIGNTS * KNOW YOUR RIGHTS Lead Story from Page 1.

Buying goods online

Look in on your Neighbours

At the end of this year
Ques%on
we can look back on
I have ordered a few presents from
another 12 months of
a Belgian website. Can I return
austerity. We’re all
them if I change my mind when I
struggling to make the
get them?
best of Christmas and at
Answer (November 2017)
Pobail le Chéile we are
Online purchases from businesses
working hard to ensure
based in the EU are covered by the EU
the survival of our
Direc1ve on Consumer Rights. Under
community projects
this Direc1ve you are en1tled to a
over the next year and
cooling-oﬀ period of 14 days. During
to compensate for the
the cooling-oﬀ period, you can cancel distance contracts such as online purchases without
lack of state funding. In
giving a reason and without incurring charges or penal1es, other than possible charges
incurred in returning the goods. The 14-day cooling-oﬀ period begins on the day that you December days are
short and the nights
receive the goods.
dark and gloomy. Our 1me is probably the most precious giV
Upon cancella1on, the distance seller is obliged to repay you within 14 days, including
we can give - to spend a liWle while with those who are alone,
delivery costs. If you chose a more expensive type of delivery than the seller’s cheapest
with older people and people remembering those they have
standard delivery, you are only en1tled to be refunded the cost of the cheaper delivery
lost. This year, with all the ﬁnancial hardship, ﬂoods and
type. The seller can withhold the repayment un1l the goods are returned or un1l you
supply evidence that you have sent the goods back.
challenges a suppor1ve community is needed more than ever.
You must send the goods back within 14 days of informing the seller of the cancella1on. So if you can, drop in on that neighbour living alone, ring that
You may have to pay for the cost of returning them. The seller must inform you of such
friend you have not spoken to for ages, reach out, it can mean
costs before you complete the purchase.
the world to someone.
The seller should also have provided you with conﬁrma1on of the contract, as well as
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the Commi#ee,
informa1on on aVersales and guarantees, how to cancel the contract and a postal address Volunteers and Staﬀ at Pobail le Chéile, the YARD &
for complaints. If the seller did not provide you with informa1on on your right to cancel, Siopa Pobail.
the cooling-oﬀ period can be extended by 12 months.
Some purchases are not covered by the cooling-oﬀ period. These include customised or
perishable goods and bookings for transport or accommoda1on.
Source: Ci1zen’s Informa1on Website: www.ci1zensinforma1on.ie

Our Local Good Morning
Service needs you!
Tá Seirbhís Maidin Mhaith saor in aisce agus ar siul ó Chloich Cheann

Giant Christmas Wordsearch

Fhaola agus clúdaíonn sé limistéar ollmhór ó Min an Labain thart ar
an cheantar ó thuaidh agus síos go dY Croithlí. Ó sin ó dheas cuireann
ár gcomhghleacaithe in Ionad Pobail An Machaire an seirbhís ar fail.
Cuireann muid scairt ar an fón ar dhaoine níos aosta, daoine le laga
gluaiseachta agus cúramóirí - duine ar bith atá ag iarraidh comhrá
agus chun éisteacht le guth cairdiúil. Má tá aithne agat ar dhuine ar
mhaith leo scairt ar an fón a Pail (nó oibriu go deonach duinn mar
dhuine ar an fón) cur scairt ar Paul nó Rosemary ag 0749180111 nó
cur scairt ar an phríomhoiﬁg i mBun Cranncha ar 0749321598. Tá an
tseirbhís saor in aisce agus faoi rún.

The Background to a wonderful & free service
Maidin Mhaith Iar Thuaisceart has been
opera%onal now since December 2007
and is located at Garradh Cholmcille,
next to the ﬁre sta%on in Falcarragh. At
present this free service is run one day
per week by a small team of dedicated
volunteers, they make a prearranged
phone call to older or vulnerable people
living in the North West Donegal area, from Tory Island to Creeslough and
right round to the border with the Rosses at Crolly bridge.
The service is to ensure that the person is safe & well in their own home, they
know that if for any reason they can’t answer their phone when the call
comes through, their chosen contacts will come and check on them. It helps
the older person retain a degree of independence and gives peace of mind.
It also aims is to provide the person with any informa1on they may need
regarding services or details of local service providers. Finally the phone call,
most importantly, is the social interac1on; a friendly chat between caller and
receiver can brighten up both their days, it brings the older person into
contact with their community and reduces any sense of loneliness. This free
service is available to anyone over 60 or with a disability or isolated in North
West Donegal - and not just for people living alone. People who care for
rela1ves or who have limited mobility also greatly enjoy the chance for a
friendly chat! Call Frances at Good Morning Service Headquarters in Buncrana
Tel: 074 9321598 or if you prefer you can make contact with Paul or
Rosemary at Pobail Le Chéile,
Falcarragh on Tel: 0749180111.
The service is supported by the
Health Service Execu1ve. We
are always looking for new
people to receive calls &
for volunteers to make them!

Glór na hÓige - the Youth Column

CoderDojo @The Yard
Learning computer progaming skills
Roimhe sos
na Nollaig tá
CoderDojo
@An Yard ag
leanstan ar
aghaidh ag
tabhairt
isteach daoine óga sa cheantar le inse fa na coincheapa bunúsacha taobh thiar de
chláir ríomhaire. Anois agus é sa dara bliain, tá an 'Dojo' ag freastal ar
achan leibhéal gníomhaíochta,lenár lucht freastail rialta, nó 'ninjas', ag
tógáil cluichí éagsúla ag baint úsáid as uirlisí atá dírithe go sonrach ar
chláir leibhéal iontrála agus ag
forbairt scileanna chun fadhbanna a réiteach agus smaointe
loighciúil. Faoi láthair tá marthanais 'zombie' sna hoibreacha,cath tanc
agus cluichí roicéad, agus é mar aidhm ag achan 'ninja' dul i mbun
1onscadal níos airde sa bhliain úr. Cuirfear 1onscadail atá críochnaithe
suas ar an láithreán gréasáin 'CoderDojo @ An Yard' sa dóigh is gur féidir
iad a roinnt le teaghlaigh agus le cairde go luath i 2018. Bíonn Coderdojo
@ An Yard ar siúl achan Dé
Ceadaoin ó 6-8 i.n. Sos na Nollaig ó 20ú Nollaig lena seisiúin ag tosnú arís
ar an 10ú Eanair.
call 0749180111 or email info@coderdojofalcarragh.org

What Is CoderDojo?
CoderDojo is a worldwide movement of free,
volunteer-led, community-based programming clubs where young people can learn to write computer code, build a
website, create an app or a game, and explore technology in an informal,
crea1ve, and social environment. The CoderDojo movement originated in
Cork in 2011, and has since grown to become a worldwide network of
volunteer-led, community-based programming clubs for young people.
With the ever-increasing role that technology is playing in our lives, the
aim of the movement is to give young people an opportunity to learn the
concepts and languages that drive this technology. Sessions are free, and
will aimed at 12-17 year olds. No previous coding experience or special
equipment required – just a laptop and a working brain!
For more informa%on, call the Yard on 074 91 80111, or visit
www.coderdojofalcarragh.org & the na%onal website can be found at
www.coderdojo.org
We will also be con%nuing the Coderdojo workshop in PPC in January
each Thursday 1.10—2pm introduce the CoderDojo message to the
Masses! Dojo classes run un%l 20th December and are back at the YARD
from Wednesday 10th January.

New directory
Just arrived new edition... the new 2017/18
edition of the community health and wellbeing
directory for the Derryveagh primary care area.
(Creeslough, Dunfanaghy, Falcarragh and
Gortahork). Available in community centres, GP
surgeries, chemists etc. Call 0860841433 if you
need some. W hy not join the health forum.... W e
are working for a healthier, happier and more
inclusive district of Derryveagh!

Major health and wellbeing project to
be managed by Pobail le Chéile
Pobail le Chéile, the local community development organisation has
helped secure a major project funded through the national lottery to
explore health needs and health issues in every Primary Care team
area in the county. The study will involve researchers holding
workshops and focus ground locally to present health issues and
questions and to get people to tell their story about what the gaps
and issues are. If you or a group you are involved in would like to get
involved in this research project text or call 0860841433 and leave
you name and contact details.

Calling women interested in
Community Development training
Pobail le Chéile and its partner organisation An Cosán Virtual
Community College are holding a discussion on community
development training for women at the YARD on Monday 8th
January. An Cosán are a community education organisation with a
long track record in women’s education and they are proposing to
offer a module in community development based at the learning hub
at the YARD and available over their distance learning network which
means you can take part from home if you have broadband. Please
come along to the meeting at 11am on Monday 8th January.

Bothán na bhFear growing well
The local Men’s Shed continues to make great steps forward, and
they recently undertook two training programmes, one in the Safe
Use of Tools with Johnny Nee from
Letterkenny, and the other was an
introduction to computers with Maria
Coleman and W illie Doohan. The
Shed meets at the YARD 11am every
Monday and is hoping to secure their
own premises nearby very soon!

Cuir i láthair d'eagarthóireacht físe ag baint
úsaide as Ceardlann Fuinneog Déantóir Scannáin
Tá sraith ghearr de cheardlanna á reáchtáil
ag An Yard faoi láthair ag díriú ar dhaoine
óga a theagasc in scileanna atá ag teastáil
chun oibriú le píosaí scannáin a Paightear
óna ceamaraí nó gléasanna soghluaiste i
d1mpeallacht eagarthóireachta digiteach.
Tá ceardlanna ag iniúchadh meascán de
theicnící a úsáidtear go coi1anta ag eagarthóirí gairmiúla agus na scileanna teicniúla
a theastaíonn chun scannán a chur le chéile i bpíosa aonair _se comhleanúnach.
Ceardlann fá choinne 2018 ag tosnú Déardaoin 18ú Eanair ag 4.30i.n. Tuilleadh
eolas le fáil ón Yard nó cur glaoch ar 074 9180111

Would you like to train as a conversational English
Language tutor helping in Falcarragh or Dunfanaghy?

Are you interested in training to
be a tutor of conversa1onal
English to help non-English speakers gain conﬁdence to talk?! We
are taking names for short training sessions - and as you will not be
teaching, but encouraging and suppor1ng conversa1on it is easy and
The Yard has been running a video edi%ng workshop great fun. We have already run a class in Falcarragh & they take place in
LeWerkenny and in the evening class in
each Wednesday 4.30 - 6pm for 13+ age group
Stranorlar. In 2018 we will be working with Conradh na Gaeilge to IntroIf you are interested we plan to start back on 11th January at
duce a strand of Irish in the classes as well! If so please ring Paul on
4.30pm. Please text 0860841433 with name and number if inter- 0860841433 to learn more. We may also be oﬀering a class in Dunfanaested. We will be providing essen1al hands-on skills to enable par- ghy. This work is supported by Fáilte Isteach - the na1onal organisa1on
1cipants to edit and post quality videos on-line.
welcoming Migrants through conversa1on classes

